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 Brenda Brewer: (3/5/2018 07:03) Good day all!  Welcome to RDS-WHOIS2 Plenary #22 on 5 March 2018 @ 

14:30 UTC. 

  Brenda Brewer: (07:04) Please note this meeting will be recorded. When not speaking, mute your phones by 

pressing *6. Press *6 to unmute.  Thank you. 

  Susan Kawaguchi: (08:29) Good Morning 

  Erika Mann: (08:31) Good morning!  

  Erika Mann: (08:32) Susan, when is your call today?  

  Carlton Samuels: (08:33) Good mornign all 

  Susan Kawaguchi: (08:35) @Erika 9 am pst 

  Alice Jansen 2: (08:36) https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-

3A__www.icann.org_news_blog_rds-2Dwhois2-2Dreview-2Dteam-2Dsubmits-2Dterms-2Dof-2Dreference-

2Dand-2Dwork-

2Dplan&d=DwICaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=kbiQDH54980u4nTPfwdlo

DLY6-

6F24x0ArAvhdeDvvc&m=viWJeeE6K52Plo9V0gdNhXh6yAWGF3b8KMPrnRGfTn0&s=lsPc5qbBjvb9q7ikb

6z2rpqB9kteWMUJv__3BlRNraE&e= 

  Erika Mann: (08:37) @Susan - this should be 11 AM than for me (Miami)  

  Lisa Phifer: (08:37) It appears my line is bad, I'll call back in 

  Lisa Phifer: (08:38) I wanted to suggest that all RT members perhaps do outreach within their own SGs about 

the blog post 

  Susan Kawaguchi: (08:38) good idea 

  Lisa Phifer: (08:39) I am back, I think my mic cable was just loose 

  Alice Jansen 2: (08:44) https://mm.icann.org/pipermail/rds-whois2-privacy-proxy/2018-March/000016.html 

  Lisa Phifer: (08:44) briefing requests are on slide 19 of today's slide deck 

  Carlton Samuels: (08:45) The ONLY connection is that it is intended to mask/shield certain pieces of WHOIS 

data 

  Lisa Phifer: (08:46) PPSAI is considered a WHOIS policy; would this be review of the implementation plans 

for that WHOIS policy? 

  Carlton Samuels: (08:47) The existential question for me should be whether P/P services should be restricted 

for certain registrations and given the impending response policy-wise from the GDPR pressure, will it be 

useful going forward 
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  Lisa Phifer: (08:49) That was Volker's suggestion, I just recapped during a call his suggested briefing on that 

poitnt 

  Alice Jansen 2: (08:49) Volker has joined us 

  Alice Jansen 2: (08:49) So has Stephanie 

  Carlton Samuels: (08:50) @Lisa: Yes it is.  I  am halfway thru listing all the WHOIS policies based on an 

expanded definition of policy  as anything coming out of the policy-making organisations that is even 

peripherally related. 

  Lisa Phifer: (08:50) Slide 20 has the briefing request generated during the Common Interface subgroup call 

  Susan Kawaguchi: (08:51) @ Catherin, if you would like to send a question to the PP team and it also might 

be relevant for the Compliance subgroup 

  Carlton Samuels: (08:52) I seriously doubt that the current PP IRT wok will ever be implemented. 

  Lisa Phifer: (08:53) yes there are requirements on PPs as new contracted parties 

  Stephanie Perrin: (08:53) It will certainly have to go through a legal review. 

  Stephanie Perrin: (08:53) I think it would be quite easy to do an audit of data revealed 

  Lisa Phifer: (08:54) As the subgroup reviews the PPSAI policy to determine the extend to which it 

addresses  RT1's recommendations, that could be a point conosidered (obligations for accuracy, etc) 

  Carlton Samuels: (08:54) @Alan: Yes, the only way we could see if the data is accurate is upon a 'reveal'. And 

that is after an incident forces that situation. 

  Carlton Samuels: (08:55) @Volker: Actually the PP IRT alredy took decisions about 'reveal'. 

  Lisa Phifer: (08:55) :-) 

  Cathrin Bauer-Bulst 2: (08:57) sorry cannot hear Lili 

  Carlton Samuels: (08:58) We say again, trust is not vested in WHOIS.  WHOIS is important only so much as it 

is invoked in mediating/reparing trust. 

  Carlton Samuels: (09:00) @Alan: The accuracy requirments are no more than what exists today; syntactic, etc. 

Nothing exists in policy to compel 'liveness' etc. 

  Lisa Phifer: (09:01) It is within the RT's remit to identify issues that might be addressed through further policy 

work, even if a current policy does not cover a gap. 

  Carlton Samuels: (09:03) @Lisa the only useful thing would be to extend the meaning of 'accuracy'. That's 

going to be a long row to hoe. 

  Lisa Phifer: (09:05) Two in your email Alan 

  Lisa Phifer: (09:06) The subgroup may wish to divvy the top 6 to do that quick assessment 

  Cathrin Bauer-Bulst 2: (09:06) on the accuracy it's interesting to read ICANN's interim model which basically 

considers that requests for accuracy have been addressed. 

  Stephanie Perrin: (09:06) I think we can raise questions about accuracy. 

  Carlton Samuels: (09:08) My speaker just got fried! 



  Lisa Phifer: (09:08) Procedure has been updated since the first RT therefore on the list of "something new" 

  Lisa Phifer: (09:14) fyi, for those not on any subgroup - if you are looking for a document produced by any 

subgroup (such as this one), visit https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-

3A__community.icann.org_display_WHO_Subgroups&d=DwICaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6

sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=kbiQDH54980u4nTPfwdloDLY6-

6F24x0ArAvhdeDvvc&m=viWJeeE6K52Plo9V0gdNhXh6yAWGF3b8KMPrnRGfTn0&s=TryYZfjZI2-

uAK8eQOVoeFskR_vV7BXtT4LnI7QOfb0&e= 

  Erika Mann: (09:14) Probably true 

  Susan Kawaguchi: (09:15) I though GDPR was off the table for this RT?  

  Lisa Phifer: (09:16) Once the model is chosen and starts to be implemented, the RT can assess the impact of 

that outcome. 

  Cathrin Bauer-Bulst 2: (09:19) yes old hand sorry 

  Lisa Phifer: (09:22) Cathrin, you may find it useful to learn how the WHOIS Misuse study surveyed law 

enforcement and challenges encountered there. I can provide some background on that as I project-managed 

that study 

  Cathrin Bauer-Bulst 2: (09:24) Lisa, happy to learn more. I saw there were very few responses summarized in 

the annex to the first RT report, and many questions had only received answers from one or two agencies. it 

would be great if we can reach more this time around, or if you could tell me that I am misreading this! 

  Lisa Phifer: (09:25) yes, that study encountered some challenges, happy to share with you wnat was tried and 

perceived barriers to participation 

  Lisa Phifer: (09:26) "that study" not being the RT1 study but the WHOIS Misuse study, which included a 

survey of those involved in anti-abuse (including LE) 

  Erika Mann: (09:28) It's a new hand  

  Cathrin Bauer-Bulst 2: (09:29) oh right, different study, much more input! 

  Lisa Phifer: (09:30) The objective of the Misuse study was quite different, but methodology and lessons 

learned probably helpful to this subgroup 

  Erika Mann: (09:31) Correct  

  Erika Mann: (09:32) Agree  

  Lisa Phifer: (09:36) Time check: How much time do we need to leave for agenda items 4-6? 

  Stephanie Perrin: (09:37) Banks use privacy proxy services, as the study found. 

  Carlton Samuels: (09:38) @Use cases; IMHO, we have developed an exhaustive list of use cases that for my 

money, we need only access the list 

  Lisa Phifer: (09:38) Banks use privacy services, which still identifies the bank as the Registrant but uses relay 

addresses for communication 

  Cathrin Bauer-Bulst 2: (09:40) thanks for the time check Lisa! 
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  Cathrin Bauer-Bulst 2: (09:40) :-) 

  Susan Kawaguchi: (09:43) will do  

  Carlton Samuels: (09:43) @Erika: In relation to Dmitri's categorization, the only one I see that has a direct 

bearing on trust in WHOIS data is law enforcement and maybe the IP folks 

  Lisa Phifer: (09:46) Can I suggest the CT subgroup discuss this and come back to the RT with a proposed 

definition of "consumer" for purposes of this review, which addresses the Bylaws ask of the RT on this point? 

  Carlton Samuels: (09:48) @Lisa: Yes.  Maybe we can link the CCT debate to this RT? 

  Erika Mann: (09:48) Good point Alan  

  Carlton Samuels: (09:49) I can't hear you Steph 

  Dmitry Belyavskiy: (09:50) Domainers (at least in Russia) need rather specific information - e.g., when 

domain was registered and when it was registered 1st time. 

  Alice Jansen 2: (09:51) Here is the link to the subgroup report template 

- https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-

3A__community.icann.org_download_attachments_71604697_Proposed-2520Subgroup-2520Report-

2520Structure.docx-3Fversion-3D1-26modificationDate-3D1519202465000-26api-

3Dv2&d=DwICaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=kbiQDH54980u4nTPfwdloD

LY6-6F24x0ArAvhdeDvvc&m=viWJeeE6K52Plo9V0gdNhXh6yAWGF3b8KMPrnRGfTn0&s=FGYR-

lw2VOmR9k1i7ykYjRU1yy5n8QJSIBf1KAWaMTc&e= 

  Cathrin Bauer-Bulst 2: (09:54) +1 Alan! 

  Cathrin Bauer-Bulst 2: (09:54) this week I 

  Erika Mann: (09:54) +1 Alan  

  Cathrin Bauer-Bulst 2: (09:54) ... is not necessarily representative but I will do my best 

  Lisa Phifer: (09:57) Data Accuracy meets 11.00- UTC 

  Lisa Phifer: (09:58) Tuesday 

  Cathrin Bauer-Bulst 2: (09:58) because it's so early perhaps? 

  Cathrin Bauer-Bulst 2: (09:58) :-) 

  Lili SUN: (09:58) Thanks Alan and all! 

  Carlton Samuels: (09:58) Thanks all. Bye all 

  Lisa Phifer: (09:58) Thanks all 

  Lisa Phifer: (09:58) Safe travels to those going to ICANN61 

  Erika Mann: (09:58) Take care!  

  Cathrin Bauer-Bulst 2: (09:58) bye all! 
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